The most cost effective way of reaching over 9,000 readers of Greenkeeper International every month.

Just call Katie Davies on 01347 833800 and ask about an alphabetical category listing. The cost starts from as little as £34.00 per month.

WIN

One of Five Padded Bodywarmers

Now you can keep warm while you work when wearing this superb, rain resistant, padded bodywarmer with zip fastening and press-stud storm flap.

Five Bodywarmers are being given away in this month's Buyers' Guide in association with GreenLink International & Rigby Taylor

Entry could not be simpler! Listed below are a series of clues relating to ONE company featured in the ever popular Buyers' Guide. Take care to look through all the products and services shown and write down the name of the company which you think the following clues refer to:

WHO ARE WE?

1. The telephone number ends 6566.
2. The advert is in colour.
3. Both the e-mail and web address end in .co.uk.

Write down your name, address, size and answer on a postcard and send your entries to:

Turftime Teaser, Greenkeeper International, Chapman from Durham City Golf Club

Tel: 01935 389358
E-mail: info@thegreenapproach.com

A NEW APPROACH TO ALL WEATHER SURFACES

01935 389358
www.thegreenapproach.com

CONSTRUCTION

Contour Golf Limited

International golf course contractors & consultants

UK office: 00 44 (0) 3327 879464
Irish office: 00 353 (0) 364 3995
E-mail: enquiries@contour-golf.com

Specialists in:
- Golf Course Construction
- Remodelling & Renovation
- Sportsgrounds

Dinton • Salisbury • Wiltshire SP3 5EB
Tel: 01722 716361 • Fax: 01722 716828
www.mjabboott.co.uk

The Green Approach

A new approach to all weather surfaces

- Golf Greens
- Golf & Practice Tees
- Paths & Carways

OVER 5000 INSTALLATIONS WORLDWIDE

01935 389358
info@thegreenapproach.com
www.thegreenapproach.com

mjabbott

limited

specialists in:
- Golf Course Construction
- Remodelling & Renovation
- Sportsgrounds

Dinton • Salisbury • Wiltshire SP3 5EB
Tel: 01722 716361 • Fax: 01722 716828
www.mjabboott.co.uk
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SOIL CONDITIONERS

The Vital Link
The vital link to natural turfgrass management and rootzone technology "as nature intended"
Tel: 01543 450757
e-mail: earthtecinfo@yahoo.co.uk

Spraytech
Our "NEW" De-mount for all turf trucks and pickups.
Transverse mounting improves weight distribution.
Tel: 01433 620003
Fax: 01433 620388

Spraytech
Suppliers of high quality granular charcoal for over 200 years
- Use one of the chunky products known to rise
- to treat black layer
- Prevent thatch build up
- Improve drainage and rootzone

Shirley Aldred & Co Ltd
Tel: 01433 620003
Fax: 01433 620388

NATIONWIDE VERTIDRAIN HIRE
SELF OPERATED OR WITH OPERATOR

TOP DRESSINGS

BANKS AMENITY PRODUCTS LTD
EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS OF FENDRESS GREENTOP™ & FENDRESS TOP DRESSINGS

1 White Horse Cottages, Silverhill, Hurst Green, Ottery. St Mary, Devon EX11 1LQ
Tel/Fax  Peter on 01476 550266

CH GROUNDS MAINTENANCE LTD
Dry Autumn? Poor Sward Recovery?
For competitive Grass Seed supply and drilling with Vaderstad Rapid Turf drill

PETER MANNINGTON
Specialist Vert-Drain Contractor for the South
For greens, tees, fairways and sportsgrounds
Experienced operator competitive prices and reliable service
Tel/Fax Peter on 01580 861211 or Mobile 07850 612061

EAGLE TYRE SERVICE
"Groundcare tyre specialists"

Superior, Consistent Top Dressings

WASTE/WASH WATER TREATMENT

The wash water recovery specialists

 числитель

denominator
WEED CONTROL

WASTEWATER TREATMENT SYSTEMS
The latest in biological wastewater treatment
Tel: 01425 476261
Fax: 01425 472380
email: sales@hydroscape.co.uk

Waste2Water
BIOLGICAL VEHICLE & EQUIPMENT WASH-OFF SYSTEMS
ESD Waste2Water Europe Ltd.
Tel: 01782 373 878
Fax: 01782 373 763
E-mail: info@waste2water.com
Web: www.waste2water.com

CLASSIFIED

JUPITER CYLINDER GRINDER
ANGLEMASTER BOTTOM BLADE GRINDER
£5,500.00 ono the pair
Tel: 0208 2909332

EVENPRODUCTS
water for life
TECHNICAL SALES ENGINEER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

A vacancy now exists for an experienced sales engineer to work in a lively sales team covering all areas of the UK and Ireland.

Knowledge of irrigation systems preferable but not essential as full training will be given.

We offer an attractive remuneration package and a company vehicle.

If you want to join one of the UK's largest independent irrigation companies post your CV to:

Peter Madden - Sales Director, Evenproducts Limited,
Evesham, Worcs. WR11 4TU
or e-mail to peter@evenproducts.com